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About This Game

Essentially, Megatect is a multiplayer map builder without limitation!

Use a plethora of blocks, objects, and wires to create your own challenge maps, arenas, new sports, whatever you can dream up!
Play solo or with friends and share grids online for others to play!

Megatect is currently in early access. Being a one man development team means updates may be slow, but much more content
is definitely on the way!

As of Version 0.13:

 You can Build grids alone or with friends via direct connect IP (currently requires port forwarding, I'm looking for a
solution)

 Build your map with a large selection of blocks to work with, and many more coming!

 Place special blocks such as spawn points, jump pads and teleporters

 Place Guns, Pickups, and Ammo spawners

 Use wires to connect doors to buttons, activate platforms or lasers, and generally create puzzles!
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 Launch the grid you're working on into Game Mode and play a match with your friends!

 Customize your character with different colors and armor pieces

 Change the time of day, world color and game properties from the world node

 More stuff I've forgotten to mention!

Big future plans:

Public hosting: Host a map you made in a public lobby and let everyone join you in your own map!

Grid Sharing: Upload your gird for others to play and rate

vehicles!

Waypoints for races, navigation or as an end for your challenge maps

team based power cores and receivers for CTF style games

 Even more stuff I've forgotten to mention!

Be sure to check http://timedropstudios.com/megatect for recent information, And always feel free to get in touch with me and
share your ideas or to tell me how broken and awful it is!

I hope you enjoy Megatect, happy building!
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Title: Megatect
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Timedrop Studios
Publisher:
Timedrop Studios
Release Date: 4 Nov, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Memory: 4 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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I still don't get why developers who clearly drop their game's development don't loose a store page.
Dead online is bad
Separate registration in steam game is terrible
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